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from Beerline will be Dick
Stansbury of Lincoln and round-
ing out the race as anchor man
will be Irving Thode of Loup
City.

The "Reds" will counter withBogue and Schaake to Keep
Passes Flying; Hoag to Run
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back Jerry Bogue and end Bill
Schaake. You can be sure the
Kansans will be filling the air
Saturday after hearing reports of
the Husker pass defense.

However, the Husker defense
may slow the vaunted Kansas
ground attack a little. At the
start of the season, the Husker
offense was far ahead of the de-
fense. This disparity has been
closed in the past two games.

The defensive unit had eight
sophomores in its starting group
and at onetime there were nine.

The youngsters have three
goal-lin- e stands to

their credit to date, once against
Colorado and twice against Penn
State.

Against Penn State, the Husk-
ers were instructed to rush the
ball but not to pass it. Coach Bill
uiassiora Deuevea me nusKers
could control the oau ana me
battle plan worked as the Husk-
ers had the ball for 72 plays as
compared to 56 for the Staters.

The Huskers tried only three
passes and used only four basic
plays against the easterners.

Defensively. Verl Scott con- -
tinued to pace the tacklers from
a line backers spot. He managed
one of the three pass intercep-
tions Saturday. George Paynich,
starting his first game at defen-
sive end, played it like a veteran.

Jarrin' Charley Toogood con-
tinued to lead the offensive line-
men. Charley is instrumental in
applying the key blocks that
spring the Husker backs loose, on
end runs especially.

The composite offensive statis-
tics for the four games whi.h
Nebraska has played:

Times Nt Tsrd
Carried Gamed

Bobby Rfynold 77 679
Bill Mueller M 2.1
Bitl Wwgender ....... 24 121
Nick Adduci IS 2
Ron Clark 13 M
Clayton Curti 5 23
Tony Wtrtey .......... 1 3
Fran Kagte 23 -- 44

PASSING
Att. COEB et

Intercepted
Narle 41 1 4 194
Reynolds ...... 3 I 1 7

RECEIVING
Caught T(Ss Scoring

ntnfecoer ............ 4 1

Reynolds ............. 7 2
Curtis 1 IS
Ferguson ............. I 11
Mneiter 2 5 0
Simon 2 13

INTERCEPTIONS
Liis.

CJarlr. , 2 31
Broom 2 27
Seott . 2
Curtis 1

Adrfud 1
PCNTXNG

No. T. AT.
Reynoids 23 (rib

PUNT RETURNS
No.

CUrU 12
KICKOFP RETURNS

No. Tdj.
Cark ...................... its
Bicm I 52
Ad&id 2 27
Maze l ii

SCORING
TT PATPi.

Reycobls ............. II S 72
Wencender ............ 1 0 C

Clark I ti
Scott ................. 1
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ralacers Down
Farm House

The second and third in a se-

ries of competitive medley re-

lays will take place Wednesday
by the University of Nebraska
track team on the Memorial cin-

ders.
The first of the series run last ;

Wednesday was termed a suc-

cess by head track coach Ed
Weir, and he said that he will
continue the display to the pub-

lic as long as the weather will
permit the out-of-do- running.

The "Skins" took the initial
relav with a close decision over
the

"

"Reds." Coach Weir stated
that he thought he had the teams
paired even closer for the sec-

ond and third races.
The first race on tap Wednes- -

day will be a one-ha- lf mile re-

lay with four men per team, each
running 220 yards.

Alexander Leads Off
Starting off for the "Skins"

will be Lee Alexander of Plain-vie- w

followed by Glenn Beerline
of Alliance. Taking the baton

Delta Sigs
Romp, 20-- 7

Delta Sigma Phi rolled to two
touchdowns in the first quarter
Monday night and then matched
Zeta Beta Taus talley to win con-

vincingly, 20-- 7. It was the first
win of the season for the Delta
Sigs and assured them of not
resting in the cellar of league
II at the close of the season.

Delta Sig back Don Becker
scored the first tally of the game
early in the contest when he
reached high to intercept a ZBT
pass and galloped 45 yards un-

touched to the goal. Darrell
Adamson tossed the extra point
pass to Hal Voter and the Delta
Sigs were in front, 7-- 0.

Becker was the downfall of
the Zetes again in the first
stanza as he pilfered another
pass and returned it to their 20
yard line. From here, passer
Adamson sighted Jim Pettijohn
in the end zone and hit him
with a touchdown strike. The
point after touchdown went
astray, but the Delta Sigs sported
a 13-- 0 lead at the end of the
quarter.

Zetes Sore
Zeta Beta Tau broke into the

scoring column in the second
quarter after a series of short
passes had carried them to the
Delta Sig line, Justin
Horwich flipped to Al Tully for
the six points. Horwich also
flipped the extra point pass, this
one to Marv Sulvalsky.

The Delta Sigs started another
drive just before the half but
were stopped when Jack Cohen
recovered a fumble within the
shadow of the goal.

Late in the third period the
victors started another drive that
carried over into the final stanza.
With only a few seconds gone
in the fourth quarter, Darrell
Adamson faded to pass and fail-i- n

c to find a receiver in the

North Carolina State cagers
will play 15 home games in the
new William Neil Reynolds Col-

iseum next season. There will be
seats for 12,000.

Wendy Cole of Weeping Water
first off, and then follow him up
with Don Bedker of North
Platte, Sheldon Jacobs of Dead-woo- d,

S. D. and Jack Scoville
of Hartington.

The second race of the after-
noon will be a three-mil- e med- -,

ley relay with six men running
the three miles lor eacn xeam.

The "Skins" will feature Jim
Perry of Red Oak, la., first off
running a quarter-mil- e. Perry

Know
Your

Huskers
This year, as last, Bill Glass- -.

ford will have the services of a
' very capable end in Frank Si- -i

nion, who hails from Burchard,
: Nebraska.

Simon is 20 years old, weighs
! 190, and stands 6-- 3. He gradu-- i
ated from New Cumberland
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Courtsey Lincoln Journal

High School, New Cumberland,
Pennsylvania in 1948 in which
he lettered three years in foot-
ball and two years in basket-
ball. Frank plays first string of-
fensive left end.

Simon is a junior in Teachers
College.

DANDEE DIAPER

SERVICE

"DOUBLE PROTECTION"

Baby talk magazine free
each month. For informa-
tion call the "Double Pro-
tection" diaper service,
1920 So. 12th St. Ph.

f BILL SCHAAKE
Kansas

Free Throw Tourney Finals
End

Will Remain
silon and Don Nelson of Corn-husk- er

Co-o- p, will vie for top
honors in tournament six.

Marvin Panietz, Farm House,
is the lone survivor in tourna-

ment seven.
Ronald Powers and Dick Ma-ca- sa

remain in the independent
tournament, number eight.

Three more dates have, been
set for 50-sh- ot rounds to deter- -

Men Iun
will in turn hand the baton to
BOD oarcnus OI oeuiisoiuix m
Chuck Hunley of Falls City.
Both will also run a 440.

Following Hunley, will coma
Dale Schnackle of Omaha, run-
ning a half-mi- le and Hobe Jones
of Lincoln running three-quarte- rs

of a mile. Rounding out tha
"Skins" squad and with a mile- -

-- i j . i : . ...ill vA T oa..run aneaa oi mm wm us
Moore of Grand Island.

Cathro for "Reds"
For the "Reds," leading off

will be Blake Cathro of Omaha.
Following Cathro will come
Chester Scott of Omaha and
Leonard Kehl of Scottsbluff. All
three will run a quarter-mil- e.

Legging the half-mi-le distance
for the "Reds" will be Bob Kru- -
ger of Schuyler and on tha
three-quart- er mile run, it will
be Gene Yelkin. Running the fi-

nal mile for the "Reds" will be
Ken Jacobs of Minden.

Another feature race Is ex-

pected from Chester Scott and
Bob Barchus. Both turned in
good times running against each
other in tne first race. Lenny
Kehl and Chuck Hunley are ex
pected to produce another thrill-
er in their second meeting. Both
turned in exceptionally fine
times for the quarter at last
outing.

The races, open to the inter-
ested, will be staged as soon
after 4 p.m. Wednesday (today)
as is possible so as to clear Me-

morial ground for the football
scrimmage.
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AT TOE
1950

Fireman's Ball

UNIVERSITY OF NEBR.

COLISEUM

Saturday Tickets
Oct. 28, 8:30 P. M. $L00 Ea.

Tx Included

GET TOUR TICKETS NOW

a
9

styled by a famous maker

now

7.30 to 11.97

mine the cham- - j cpn, rounded right end for 15
pion. All winners of the eight yards and a touchdown. Adam-tourname- nts

will compete on all t son completed the scoring .for
three days. The dates established tne day by tossing the point
are at five p.m. on Thursday, after touchdown pass to Voter.

Nebraska's Cornhuskers got
back to the rough stuff Tuesday
in preparation for their tough
assignment at Lawrence, Kansas
this Saturday. Coach Glassford
sent the varsity gridders through
contact work with the freshmen.

All the Cornhuskers with the
exception of back. Bill Mueller
saw action. Mueller who injured
his leg in the Penn State game
wa jogging around in sweat
togs, but is expected to be back
in pads Wednesday. Kay Curtis
who reinjured his back Saturday
was running full steam with the
varsity.

The Huskers face their tough-
est game of the year this Satur-
day. The Jayhawkers have been
displaying a terrific ground at-

tack and a very good passing
attack. Leading the way in the
passing department is quarter- -
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JERRY BOGUE
Quarterback

Taus Crush
SAE, 33-- 6

Alpha Tau Omega was a
slower starter Monday evening,
maybe because of the chilly
weather, but once it got itt of-

fensive machine warmed up,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon didn't have
a chance. The final score read
33 to 6, in favor of the Taus.

Dick Bick. field general for
the ATO's, and his two ace pass-catche- rs,

Knox Jones and Ted
Randolph, led the Tau attack
that racked up 20 points in a
third quarter spree. The Sig
Alphas had held the Taus to a
6--6 tie at haiftime.

A thirty-yar- d pass, Bick to
Jones, accounted for the score
by the Taus, climaxing a quick

j.eep toward the Sig Alph goal
hne. The Sig Alphs struck back
with a 25 yard pass from Sco-il-e

to Ed Perry on the ATO
ten yard line, where Perry
scooted cm over for the touch-
down. Thus the half ended, 6
to 6.

Instrumental in the third pe-

riod onslaught of the ATO s was
the passing and running of Bick.
Twice he hit receivers for lotig
touchdowns, the first to Ran-
dolph on a thirty-fiv- e yard pass
play and the second to Jones
from 23 yards out Bick added
a thirty-yar- d run for another
tmichdown. This scoring swelled
the count to 26-- 6.

From there cm the Sig Alph
sltaek fell to pieces and the
ATO's added another tally in the
fourth quarter as an anti-clima- x.

Jones accounted for this score cn
a nifty bit of open-fie- ld run-
ning from the Sig Alph 25 yard

, . ,t - j .i j i i :
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jury by also running for the
exira point, jrc in mi iwit,
to 6.

Theta Xi Rips
Sammie Myth

A hungary Theta Xi football
team with an upset in mind,
made the short trip to Ag Col-

lege Motvday evening and pro-
ceeded to hand a surprised Sigma
Alpha Mu team a 12-- 12 lacing.
It was the first defeat for the
high-scori- ng Sammies, and the
fourth win for the resurgmg
boys from Theta XL

Both teams went scoreless; the
first quarter, but Paul Gaiter,
SAM passer, found Gil Rosen-
berg open in the end zone lor the
first score of the game. The try
for extra point failed and the
Sammies led, 6 to 0.

Striking back, the Theta XVs
ran and passed their way down
to the Sammies' 15-ya- rd line
where Bob Hale hit Al Blaha for
ths touchdown. Their extra point
attempt also failed and the score
was tied, 6-- 6.

la the third quarter the
Sammies opened up a sustained
passing attack that carried them
to a quick score. The last ten
yards were covered on a Gaiter
to Rosenberg pass, the second
time during the game that this
combination had clicked for a
touchdown. The all important
extra point atempt failed, and
the Sammies led, 12 to 6.

The Theta Xi's again started
a running attack that had the
Sammies' defense baffled. When
they reached the SAM 25-ya- rd

line, Bale uncorked a long heave
to Romack for the scotc The
extra point was good, and there
was the ball game, a 13--12 win
tar Theta Xi.

(Jet. Zti: tnaay. uci. ana
Monday, Oct. 30. Contestants
are urged to report all conflicts
with their schedules to Ed

before three p.m. on
the day of trials.

A determined Brown Palace Dn Ig of Sigma Alpha Ep--
team, smarting from a defeat atiT- -
the hands of Sigma Alpha Ma UllIOIl SCliedUICS
last week, came from behind the t

second half to hand fighting team iPIfy Sir in Piirtv
from Farm House a 20 to 14 de-- V
int. Come to the Union lounge

It looked as if the defending Saturday, Oct. 23. and watch and
champions were on their way to listen to the Nebraska-Kans- as

SlmjoilL twDp&h, pulls
their second defeat in as many
fames as the boys from Farm
House pushed over for a score in
the second quarter on a pass
from Roger Sandy to Jim Weber.
The play was good for thirty
yards and the Farm House boys
had a 6--0 lead. And so the half ca of sportswear
ended. ;r ' -

-- :

The Brown Palacers must have good and the Brown Palacers led
had a rousing half-tim- e discus- - j 13-- 6.

sion for they came roaring back In the fourth quarter each
in the third quarter for two quick team added a touchdown, the
touchdowns. The first came as Palacers on v piay, Williams to
the result of long passes from Schroeder to Stake which

to Bob Stake and ered 40 yards for a T.D. The
Hoenstcin that carried to the f Farm House boys scored their

(Today; Eight
By Glenn Nelson

Eight free throw champions
will be decided when the semi- -
final winners in the All-Un- i-i

versity free throw tournament
pair off today at five p.m. in the
Physical Education building.

Don Frei of Phi Kappa Psi
will oppose Don Johnson of
Farm House in tournament rtum-tb- er

one.
Bob Bachman, Phi Kappa Psi,

i t-- c:ana uun sanipwn, oiiiia
Lpsnon, win compete 101 me

pionship.
In the third pairing. Bob Rus- -

sell, Sigma Phi Epsilon. will take
rw tl M f "V- - ;on lruinouu igma v.m.

Dave Brandon, Sigma Phi Ep--

S runopposd m tourna

Two Phi Psi's remain in tour-
nament five. They are Dudley
Saville and Bernard Kangieser.

football game.
The Pig Skin party, sponsored

by the Union special activities
committee, will take place at

' 1:45 p.m.
; Jark Maher will diagram the
plays on the blackboard as they
came over the radio.

touchdown after a sustained
drive. Heiss gathered in a Wat-
son pass on the five for the score.
Farm House also collected a
safety against Brown Palace in
the waning minutes of the game,
but the titotl was for naught as
Brown Palace finished a 20 to 14

victor.
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Palacers 1 foot line. There Mel
it'i'1im threw to Strelecki for

The second tally came on Wil-

liams' dash around end from the
twenty yard line after Hoenstein
had intercepted Sandy's pass on
the 30. The extra point attempt
from Strelecki to Hoenstein was

prices slashed 13 & 12
. . on ihe sportswear favorites you've admired all Fall

. . now priced for important savings to you! . .
fourth floor

glvirtS
sj;mj farcf or pleated in tweed, plaid, gabar-

dine, and corduroy.
orig. 3.9.5 to 19.95 now

3.97 to 13.30

I)loilSCS fashionable wool jerseys and rayon crepej
in a host of good colors.

orig. 3.9. to 10.9) now

13 & 12 off

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man

jadiCtS fjCfj or L;OXy stjled finc-wal- c corduroy in
good mix-or-mat- colors. Mostly rayon lined jackets.
orig. 7.95 to 14.95 now

5.30 to 9.97

Sill IS , , , 0f fine-wal- e corduroy
of sport wear. .Popular colors

rig. 10.95 to 17.95

This is the ale of salea" you
budgel-wis- e e.o-et-U eant af-

ford to miss ... prize pick-

ings for the early shoppers!
Signed t
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